Resilience of local communities in Libya

The protracted crisis in Libya has affected many sectors of the economy including infrastructure, utilities such as health and public services and education.

In the absence of strong central governance and public finance mechanisms, local municipalities are seen by the population as critical to delivering basic services. Yet they face significant challenges in service delivery, rehabilitation and reconstruction.

A 2015 rapid diagnostic of 17 municipalities conducted by UNDP revealed that only one in three municipalities assessed themselves to be performing well in core functions.

In Action

REPSOL, NOC and UNDP joined efforts achieved:

- Zintan airport control tower is fully operational.
- Zintan hospital has now a solar back power.
- Local authorities in Ubari, Zintan, Zawiya, Riyana and Rajban are trained to implement resilience and recovery programmes.

Total allocated resources: US$ 10,611,302.40
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